COMPUTER SYSTEMS FOR LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES

Resident Management System
Resident Observations
General Features:
P&NP is pleased to announce the introduction of its two
pronged Resident Observation Module. The goal of this
system is to move the point of data collection as close as
possible to the point of care.
This system allows professional staff to set forth what an
aide needs to accomplish on a daily basis for each resident. If the Nurse Aide System is active there will be a
link to aide assignment in the Care Plan. While the clinician is doing the care plan they can quickly shift right
into Nurse Assignment to change the assignment data.
The aide can provide care to the resident using the guidance provided by either an up-to-date assignment sheet
or with the help of a touch screen tracking tool.









The other component of the system is the ability for the
aide to track daily assessment data useful for the MDS
documentation process. This sub system can be used by
any of the clinical staff of the facility for MDS specific
purposes or for general assessment purposes. It has
been fully updated to incorporate the latest touch
screen technologies for easy and rapid entry. This system allows nurse aides and other staff members to more
accurately and easily document resident care.
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Designed to ensure quick and accurate daily charting
by CNAs using touch screen kiosks that are wallmounted or on carts for real time entry as care is
delivered.
Colorful, easy to use screens guide CNAs in entering
MDS 3.0 supportive data for Mobility/ADLs, Restorative, Behavioral, Mood, Cognitive, Pain, Health, Communication, and Swallowing questions. Bowel and
Bladder, Vitals, and Skin Issues can also be documented.
End of shift routine for CNAs prompts for missing
Mobility/ADL data for residents under their care.
Shift-end compliance reports for nursing oversight
are available to maximize data scores for the MDS.
The shift dashboard immediately posts data entered
to track safety notifications, behavior issues, wandering, balance, pain, skin issues, etc. for quick notification of issues and to allow a quick response from
nursing staff.
Shift-end checks allow you to complete all ADL and
Mobility questions and to record a second response
if an ADL task occurs a second time and would have
a different score. Nursing or Social Workers can enter and store interview data as collected. Historical
and trending reports are available.
Data is interactive with the MDS 3.0 module. Nursing
oversight reports and edits ensure that data is accurate prior to the MDS staff viewing and accepting
data into the MDS.
Very flexible dietary tracking allows percentage or
detailed reporting on all foods, liquids, and supplements consumed. Oversight, trending and chart reports are available.
Important Links:

Links to the MDS so that responses are available while completing the
assessment.
Links to the Care Plan so that clinicians can complete Nurse assignments
while they are working in the care plan.
Current ADLs are included in the CCD which can be generated at any
time and sent via secure e-mail.

